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CLOTHING.

: BARGAINS t1)AKGAlNS

STILL A FEW LEFT.
Having dolil a Great Many of our

OVERCOATS
.Since tilt: Great Reduction In Pi Ices, we have
vel".:G5 on hand, et Different Kinds. TIIKY
MUST ALL HE.SOLD. We liave them in

PRICES PROM 82.00 TO 816.00.
Now Is tilt; time lor any one who wants to

buy a GOOD CHEAP OVERCOAT to call.

JUST RECEIVED,

THIRTY DOZEN KNIT JACKETS,
Which we will fecll at 70c, iOc, $1.25, $1.50, $2 00

and i.Vi.

OUU STOCK OK

GLOYES
Wo are helling HE LOW COST aa they must all
jo .srilil.

L Fine Wockwoar. Silk Suspenders
and Underwear,

AT DECIDEDLY l,OW P1GURES.

Wo are ClosiHg Out our Line oi

TRUNKS AND VALISES
As they are in the road and we nceil the space
they occupy.

CALL AT

ffirsh & Brother,

V

Fenn Hall Clothinsr House,
Nos. 2 and i X. (Jueen St.

btjps ivd

m'KCI Al. NOT1UK

Urcafcsl Reduction of the Season.

To liiulco room lor our New Spring Stock we
will clo.su nut the halanco et our Clothing at
llnllom Prices.

SUITS.
Fmmcriy $20.00 Now $17.00
Formerly $18.00 Now $15.00
Formerly $10.00 Now $13.00
Formerly $14.00 Now $12.00
Formerly $12.00 Now $10.00
Formerly $10.00 Now $ 8.00

OVERCOATS.
Formerly $1S.00 Now $15.00
Formerly $10.00 Now $13.00
Formerly $14.00 Now $12.00
Formerly $12.00 Now $10.00
Formerly $ 7.H0 Now $ COO

CALL EARLY TO SECURE THE JIKST
BARGAINS.

H tMMn. & Mil
J-- fi

24 OENTRE SQUARE,

LANCASTER. FA.

pi:t:iAi. nth;k,

ti

REDUCTION OF ALL

-I-N-

FINE CLOTHES,
at

H. GEREAET'S
TAU.OIONG ESTABLISUMEN1,

NO. 6 EAST KING STREET,

In order .'o rcdnco slock anil make room
ItifiheSPUNUTItADb', 1 will make up to

of the allorder lor the' remainder season,
HEAVY WEIGHT WOOLENS at

COOT PRICE.
This Great Rodnc.'.ion is ter cash only, and

will enable cash buj ors to bceuro a flno sultof
clothes or an tivorcoa t w low as they can buy
them readv-tnad-

H. GEUHART.

TnXTKAOUUINARY

CLOSING SAL.E

OF

Ready Maile Sails anil Overcoats,

FOlt MEN'S,

HOYS' an.t CIIILDUEN'S WEAR.

For the next thirty days we offer SPECIAL
BARGAINS, in order to clear our countcia
and make room for our Largo Spring Stock,
which we are now manutaclnvlng.

SOME FRIOES.

A Stout Pair of Working I'ants at90c., $1.00

31.ii. il.50. up to $1.87.
All-Wo- Kerseys, several styles, at $2.00,

?"ti io very 'durable Cheviot I'ants at $2.B0. $3.00,

and $3 50.
A handsome variety or Mixed Casslmcre

SSiWSK m .7.00. $3.00,KS at $2.25. W $.50. $C0O,

S7.0U, f.t.00, up to $10.00.
Boys' Suits at $2.37K, Si73, $3.25, $4.00. $5.00,

$6.00, up to $10,.'i0.
Bovs' Overcoats at $1.75, $2.23, $3.50, $l.ft, up

to $7.00.
Children'H Suits nt $1.50, $2.03, $3.00, $1.00.

$5.00, up to $0.50.
Children's Overcoats at $1,37 $i00, $2.75, up

to $4.50.
49-Tlin- people who think thev can'taflord

a New Suit or Overcoat will be surprised to
iindhow easily they can afford it, if they avail
themselves et the bargains we arc now otter-
ing.

L. GANSMAN & BEO.,
'S& FASHIONABLE MERCHANT TAILOR

AND CLOTHIEU,

66 and 68 NORTH QUEEN ST.,

Rhrhton the Southwest Corner et Orange SL
LANCASTER. PA.

STho cheapest and mostjreliablo Clothing
JUouSCtoVlieclty.

2C
CLOIUJNO, UNVERWEAR, sc.

J. KKISMAN.E
A Fkdm

Neckties, Silk Handkerchlcls, Silk and Cash
mere MuftBVfc'. Linen Handkerchiefs, Flno

Shirt, Underwent Pur Spring Top
Glovca, Castor GJoves,Collard,CuH"s,

Suspenders, I'oekct Uooks. Card
Cases. Ladies' Satchels. Pho- -

tograph anil Autograph
Albums, Perfumery,

Cigar Cases, Scart
Tine, Sleeve

Buttons,
&c.

DON'T KAIL TO SEE THE GRAND D1S
PLAY.

B. J. BRISMAN,
NO. 50 NOKT1I QUEEN STREET,

TTTILLIAMSON & FOSTER.

GREAT SACRIFICES
IN

NECKWEAR.
Our FURNISHING GOODS WINDOW con-

tains aa handsome a display of Fashionable
Neckwear as It bus over been our pleasure to
present to the public.

SILK PLUSH FLAT AND 1'UtK SCARFS
et the Newest Designs

REDUCED
KUOM

75c, $1 and $1.25
TO

50 Cents.
All tresh goods in new colors, plain and laticy

figures, with silk and saiin lining.

Also, W1NDSOK CLUli TIES, New Styles,
UEDUCED from

Seventy-fi- ve Cents to Half-a-Doll-ar.

CLOTHING, HATS AND CAPS at
Bargain Prices.

.OS-Tl- io first week in April we will open a
HOOT and SHOE DEPARTMENT.

Williamson & Foster,

Nos. 34,36 & 38 E. King St.,

LANCASTER. PA.

"IIOSKNSTKI .S.

HEAVY GAfflfERE SOUS

fo it-- Men,

Roys anil Chililwii,

A-T-

SACRIFICING PRICES.

In order to close out my Entire Slock et

Beanie Eloig
I have MARKED THEM DOWN Less than
the ltaw Material can be boHght ter.

MEN'S ELEGANT

ALL PURE WOOL SUITS,
For $0.00. Former l'rice, $Ki,00.

MEN'S EXTItA

ALL-WOO- L SUITS,

For f12,00, sold rapidly heretofore for $1.00.

BOYS' SUITS
From $2.50 up to $7.00. Only Half the Fonner

Trices.

MEN'S OVERCOATS
At such prices hcrctoloro unheard o(

--AT-

EOSEMOTS,
No. 37 North Queen St.

LANCASTER, PA.

JSNext Door to Shultz & lira's Hat Store

BLABS AND QUEENS WARE.

1UU a MARTIN.H

pram Qneensware

--AT-

CHINA: HALL.
Wo have just received per Steamship Illi-

nois another Importation et

White Granite Ware

-I-N-
DINNER,

TEA and
CHAMBER WARE.

Wo Havo a Largo Stock et HOUSEFUR-NIS1IIN- G

GOODS In our line.

Houseslircs Receive Special Attention.

jJ3-0- ur Goods must prove satisfactory or
will be exchanged.

High & Martin's,
16 BAST KING STREET.

LANCASTEU. l'A. I

rilUE PUREST ASiU BEST.

Remedy Ever Made. It Is Compounded
from Hop?, Malt, IJuchu, Man-

drake, and Dandelion.

The oldest, best, ni03t renowned and valu-
able medicine in thu world, and in addition it
contains all the best and most ellcctivo cura-
tive propel ties el all other remedies, being the
greatest liver legulator, blood purifier, and
life and health restoring agent on earth.

It gives now life and vigor to the aged and
Inlinn. To clergymen, lawyers, literary men,
ladles, and all whom sedentary employments
cause Irregularities et the Wood, Stomach,
.Bowels, or Kidncjs, or who requlro an ap-

petizer, tonic, and mild stimulant, it is invalu-
able, being highly curative, tonic and stimu-
lating, without being intoxicating.

No matter what your feelings or symptoms
aio, or what the disease or ailment is, use Hop
Bitteis. Don't wait until you are sick, but 11

you only feel bad or miserable use the bitters
at once. It may save your life. Hundreds
have been saved by so doing, at a moderate
cost. Ask your druggist, or physician. Do
not suller yourself or let your friends suffer,
but use and urge them to use Hop Hitters.

If you have lameness in the loins, with fre-
quent pains and aches; numbness of the thigh;
scanty, painful anil frequent discharge et
urine, filled with pus, and which will turn
red by standing; a voracious appetite and un-
quenchable thirst ; harsh and dry skin ;

clammy tongue, olten darkly furred ; swollen
and inflamniod gums ; dropsical swelling of
the limbs ; frequent attacks of hiccough ;

Inability to void the urine and great fatigue in
attempting it you are sullering from some
form et Kidney or Urinary Complaint, such
us Bkioht's Diskahi: et the kidneys, steno or
inflammation of the bladder, gravel and renal
calculi, diabetes, straiiguary s!iict:ro and

et the urine, and Hop Hitlers is the
only remedy that will xcr:naueutly euro you.

Remember, Hop Hitters Is no vile, drugged,
drunken nostrum, but the purest and best
medicine ever made and no person or family
should be without it.

Dsn'trisk any et the highly lauded stufl
with testimonials et great cures, but ask your
neighbor, druggist, pastor or physicians what
Hop Hitlers lias and can do lor you and test it.

jaiOJ-lyeo.UV-

LANVAtiTE'IZ VATVUj:n.

FBOM

a 1

PEW uim

" A MAN, LIKE A WATOH,
IS TO BE VALUED BY HIS
GOINGS." William Penn.

THE

Lancaster Watch

WELCOMES

TnisTestofits Duality.

jtf UN ICAL INS Tit VMJiNTS.

1)IANOS AND UCMUYbU
t at short notice. Als.0, dealer in second-

hand and antique Furniture, Stoves and
Hraekct Saws. $1.50. AUG. K. KKINOEHL,

North Queen street,
ducll-Suu- l (Above the Northern MarkeLj

TSTAIII.ISHED 1805.

H. C. ORTH,
MANUFACTURERS' AGENT FOR THE

Weber, Steinway,

Kranicli & Bach
PIANO-FORTE- S.

Mason & Hamlin, Peloubet & Co.'s

ORGANS.
Address Correspondence to

No. 310 MARKET STREET,
JIARRISHURG, l'A. n2S-3tn-

TITUSIU 1JOXES.

Music Boxes,
Closing Out Sale

--AT-

HALP THE REGULAR PRICE.
This being our last sale in this city for son
ears, we dt sire to sell out the entire stot.k

before closing our salesrooms for the season.
To this end we quote the lowest possible
prices, with only small advance over cost of
manufacturing, to cover expense.

Only finest quality High Class Music Hoxcs,
specially marie lor our retail trade, including
many now styles, with latest improvements,
and of the greatcstilurabllity ; far superior to
the ordinary .music j.oxcs generally sum m
this country. The tone et iliese boxes is very
powerful ami at the same time remarkably
sweet. Musical Hexes with Hells, Drums,
CastagnetH, Celestial Voices. Harp Zither,
l'lcealo. Tremolo, Mandoline, Fortc-l'lan-

and Sublime-IIarmoni- e. &c., with two and
thrco main springs, running twice andithreo
times the length el ordinary Music Hoses by
one winding.

T.iLrpe. stock of Kinali Music Hoxes : also. Al
bums, Cigar Tut-Iors-

, Decanters, &c, with con-
cealed music.
Immense Display ! Newest Selections !

No home should be without one of these
beautilul instruments. ,

Tills is an opportunity seldom offered, rrico
list on application.

C. GAUTSCHI & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF MUSICAL BOXES,

Ste. Croix, Switzerland.

Salesrooms: No. 1018 Chestnut St.,
1'HILADELHIIA.

novliHfd.

Lancaster Intelligencer.
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Tiie Roses of War.

A Talc of the Late Civil Straggle.
Elizabeth I. Allen in ' our Continent,--

Lauderdale, a little Virginia town, lying
between the Blue Ridge and the Allegheny
mountains, was astir early on one June
day of 1804, for the soldier boys were
coming the ones in gray and they
would of course be very hungry, a .condi-

tion that had become chronic with Con-
federate soldiers by that time. They were
io march rapidly through tha town, and A

whatever hospitality was to do shown
them must be in a sort of passover form.
So the townfolk wore making busy prepar-
ation to waylay the regiments on the
street with bread and meat and colfee
rye coffee ! and buttermilk, and sorghum
molasses ginger cakes, and blackberry
wine, and homo brewed ale.

You would have takou it for market
day in some Old Yirorld village, so animat-
ed was the thronged street, and with peo-

ple in such queer costumes. The digni-lie- d

matron and' the doncest maid wore
complacently furniture calico of the most
btirtling patterns; gray and blue "do-
mestic" was made to fit slender waists,
whoso ante-bellu- m silk and velvet had
given out ; hats and bonnets were of all
shapes and no shapes, all homo-plaite- d of
wheat straw ; old silk stocking legs fig-

ured as well fitting gauntlets, and the
more stylish wore shapely gloves of cha-
mois skin, which had known the good ef-

fects of soap and water, since it used to
rub the family silver. Trim feet were
covered with hand-kni- t stockiugs, the cot-
ton havinc been spun in the winter even
ings, when leading was scarce for want of
new books, and letter-writin- g scanty be-

cause of ten-ce- stamps, and socia-
bilities few because there were no beaux
and no refreshments to be had ; stout
leather shoes, of village manufacture woio
locetl over these primitive hose, with heels
the farthest possible temove from French.
Men were conspicuously absent, only old
men and boys representing the sex, ex-

cept where some sleek publican managed
to put a government office between himself
and hot bullets.

This was the picture presented by the
'eng straggling main street, as Lauderdale
awaited the soldiers, that bright summer
day.

Cary Brook, however, was not lending
hcrsolf to this good work of catering ; she
seemed to be devoting herself to the
esthetic instinct of the soldiers, for the
adornment of her dainty self occupied
an unusual time. And yet Colonel Bird,
of the 101st Mississippi, was not in the
division which was to pass through
Lauderdale that day ; but when does not
a pretty girl think that her lover may
" happen along." Oh, ii you knew what
fnuiiy clothes we wore in those days
And if you could believe how serenely iiuo
we felt iu the queer duds ! Cary's dress
on that particular morning was of home-
spun cotton that is, woven iu the country,
fifteen dollars a yard, ten yards to a dress;
total, one hundred aed fifty dollars. It
was now and fresh, fitting her " slim o,"

as llowells fiy., "as theshoath
of the llower fits the flower." JJrovyu
lengths of hair ornamented her shapely
head with lavish beauty, but no girl is
.satisfied with Nature's adorning, and the
long blockade had brought Cary's stock
of pretty things to the lowest ebb. Tho
white frills were freshly crimped, and
throat and wrists lesponded to their be-

coming effect ; "but oh, for a touch of
color !" sighed the girl with true instinct,
for the somberish dress needed it.

"Why there, to be sure, where the CJrc-vil- lo

roses, climbing right against her
window. Long clusters of small (lowers,
white, shaded with many varieties of pink,
ail in one bunch, and so sweet.

Half an hour later Cary stood at the
front gate, with the Grcvillo roses in her
lmif nnf? nf. liir tlirnft ....s intent: nnnii ,urn !. ..w .u..., w v
rationing those tlear, dirty fellows as a I

chief of commissary. But they weio
tremendously hungry, and after the last
bite that could be found in the house had
been given out, a straggler came up and J

asked ior ureaklast.
" Oh, I'm so sorry," said the girl. "Wo

shall have to keep a fast-da- y as it is, but
I would keep two at :i time if I only had a
nice breakfast for you."

Tho soldier took off his old slouch hat,
and made such a low bow that Cary turned
again to look at him.

" To what regiment do you belong ?"
she asked.

"lam just from the Linchburg ho 3
pital," ho replied, "and on my way to
join the 101st Mississippi."

Tho roses suddenly bloomed in Caiy
Brook's cheek, and she came out into-- , the
road.

" Then I must hands with you."
she saids " I love every man in the 10t
Mississippi !"

" Ah 1" said the soldier with a quick
perception of the fact? of the case, " so
much the better for the 101st

1"
"And I'm sorrier than ever not to have

a breakfast for you," cried the girl.
"If yon would give mo your roses," ho

said, with a gallant grace, "I should not
miss the breakfast."

Sho unfastoncd them quickly, both
clusters, saying archly, " With one condi-
tion that when you reach the regiment,
you will take them to Colonel Bird with
my compliments."

" On my honor as a rebel," replied the
soldier again bowing low, and carrying off
Cary's bright flowers.

" Now, 1 call that a skillful dodge," ho
chuckled, a? he hastened after the troops.
"It will not be perjury to break an oath
sworn on a non est, and having no honor
as a rebel, I may keep the roses and a
clean conscicnco. May the kind fates give
me a chance to toll that pretty rebel some
day that she gave her roses to a Yankee
spy."

Tho nest two weeks witnessed many a
rapid march and countermarch, and Lau-dcrda- lo

hold its breath while the dust of
its streets blow first upon gray coats and
then upon blue. Mcautimo our ravishcr
of the roses had gotten safely back to his
own place and his own coat, and early in
July entered the little mountain town
with Hunter's arm'. Tho cala look it
had worn two weeks before was gone, and
a sullen expression marked its counte-
nance No women were to be seen, boys
were kept carefully s by anxious
mothers, and men had & sudden access of
feebleness, leaning on canes and halting
in their gait, in a way very comical to one
who remembered their alertness two
weeks before.

Two hours after his arrival our quou
dam Mississippi man rang Mrs. Brook's
door bell, and was answered by that
matron herself, with an air of dignified
defiance. After a great deal of trouble In
persuading her to allow him to sco her
daughter for a moment only, and in her
presence, Cary was summoned. Again
the soldier bowed low before her, this
time removing a blue cap instead of the old
slouch, and returned her withered hut
carefully preserved roses,

" I bee leave to restore unlawful
J gains," ho said ; " I did not reach the
1 101st Mississippi, but 1 have nover

doubted that it has the ablest commander
in the Confederate army and the most
fortunate !" "Whereupon the soldier
showed that he had practiced retreating.

There came a time when it was Colonel
Bird's luck to reach Lauderdale with his
Mississippi regiment. The Greville roses
had faded, and Cary could only find Oc-

tober leaves with which to crown her
radiance. Colonel Bird was more than
satisfied with the result ; he claimed a
kiss for every smile or favor given to
others during his long absence, and this
brought out the story of the Greville
roses and the d Mississippi sol-
dier.

"But there is one comfort, Edmund,"
said pretty Cary, tired of her lover's up-
roarious laughter, " I didn't give the ras-
cal any breakfast !"

rtRIUHT STAU OF MORNING.

Vcnu the Hrllllant, aa Sho Will Appear In
the February Sky.

Venus is morning star, the brightest
and fairest of the throng that grace the
morning sky. Sho rises now three hours
before the sun, shining with the serene
radiance that distinguishes her, and con-
tinues to be visible long after the lessor
stars have melted away. On the 10th, at
two o'clock in the morning, Venus reaches
her greatest western olougation. Hero
her westward course ends. Sho is 1G do-gre- es,

52 minutes west of the sun, and
can go no further from him . The inexo-
rable laws that rule her movements com-
pel her retrace her steps. It is easy to
keep the run of their paths, especially in
the case of Venus. No planet in the
system presents so many points of in-
terest or is so closely allied to
the planet on which we dwell as Venus.
Sho is our nearest neighbor except
the moon, is nearly like the catth in di
mensions, in the length el her day and
night, in the possession of an atmosphere,
and in the probable mountainous condi-
tion of her surface. Besides she gratifies
our assthotic perceptions by being the
most beautiful star the eye beholds, and
she is the only planet that is visible in the
presence of the noonday sun. She is
therofero a" most interesting planetary
study. Those who were eye witnesses of
her recent transit have a tangible point
from whioh to commence observations.
They saw for themselves the inferior con-
junction when Venus passed between the
earth and the sun, the transit when pass-
ing over the sun's disc, she changed from
an evening to a morning star, deserting
the sun's eastern side and appearing upon
his western side. Since that time she has
been moving westward, rising cailicr
every morning, passing her period of
greatest brilliancy and turning more of
her illuminated surface towards us.

On the 10th a change occurs. Sho is
stationary for a few days and then com-
mences to make her way back towards
the sun, for she has passed her western
elongation, one of the four prominent
points in her path. Sho will move slowly
retracing her steps towards the sun, until
she reaches superior conjunction in Sop
tember and completes her course as morn;
iug star and completes also half her synod-
ic period. Observers, following the path
of the beautiful star, will see that after
elongation she rises later, and that her
bright face perceptibly pales until she
approaches the sun so closely as to be lost
to viotv in his bright beams. Sho is a
charming object in the telescope during
the month, shining as a crescent until
elongation, then taking on the lovely as-asp- ect

of a half moon.

Expressions et gratitude on the part el the
public are always impressive and solemn. It
is pleasant to know that the people are justly
praising the merits et Dr. Hull's Cough Syrup,
it sate remedy lor coughs, colds, bronchitis,
croup and soio-thro,i- t.

" Hotter bear prcsonl evils than lly to
those unknown." Hotter still, uo Kldney-Woi- t

and make your present evils lly to
parts unknown. It you Unit yourself getting
bilious, head heavy, mouth foul, eyes yellow,
kidneys disordered, symptoms et piles

t.iko at once a luw doses et
Use It as an advance guard either

in dry or liquid lorm It is ellieieut.

5i" No family dyes were ever so popular as
the Diamond Dyes. They never fail. The
Black is far superior to logwood. The other
colors are brilliant.

MiiLoifs Catakmi kkmedt a positive euro
for Catarrh, Diphtheria and Canker Mouth.
For sale by 11. 1$. Cochran, druggist, 137 and
IS'.) North Oueen street.

Call on your Optician and got a pair fit the
celebrated Celluloid Eye-Glass- The frames
are light, handsome and durable and the len-
ses elear and durable, for sale by all leading
Jewelers, and Opticians. d

SLKKM.ESS nights, mads miserable by that
terrible couh. Shlloh's Cure is the remedy
ter you. For sale by II. 15. Cochran, druggist,
137 and 13'J North Oueen St.

Ilow Seldom
Can a man refrjiln rrom chopping the leaves
tit the Burdock with his cane ts he passes ; it
is "only a weed." and yet tew pl.tntsor weeds
arc so valuable, and few piep.ir.itions so popu-
lar, as Hurdock Hlood Hitters, In which all its
valuable properties are so skillfully com-
bined. It cures dyspepsia, indigestion, con-
stipation, gout, and all dlstasi's arising from
impurities of the blood. I'ricjfi. For sale
by l. H.Cochran, di uggi-.:- , 1:7 and 13J North
Queen street.

Nausea relieved and Sick Hcadacho cured
by taking Simmons Liver itcgulutor.

John HInkol, Mt. Carmcl, I'a., says:
" Brown's Iron Hitters has ;ivon mc :i splen-
did appotilo and greatly improved my health."
For sale, by II. H. Cochran, druggist, 137 and
133 North Queen street. j Mwd.tw

Italai.--i In GHcad.
There Is a balm in Gllead to heal each gaping

wound :

In Thomas' Ecux-rni- u Oil, the remedy Is
lound.

For internal and ter outward use, you freely
may apply it;

For all pain and lnllammatlon, you should
not fail to try it.

It only costs a trille, 'tis worth its weigh; in
gold.

Ami by every dealer in the land this remedy
is sold.

For sale by II. H. Cochran, ilruggNt, 137 and
11!) North Queen street.

Suilou's Vitallzer Is whr.t you need lor Con-
stipation, Loss of appetite. Dizziness and all
symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price ID and 75 cents
per bottle. For sale by II. H. Cochran, drug
gisl, 137 and 139 North Oueen St. myl&w

Walnut l.ouf flair itpsrorer.
It is entirely diltorent from all others. It Is

as clear as water, and, as Its name indicate-1- ,

is a perfect Vegetable Hair Restorer. It will
Immediately free the head from all dandrulf,
restore gray hair to its natural color and pro-
duce a new growth where it has fallen oil.
It does not in any manner ollcct the health,
which Sulphur, Sugar of Load and Nitrate et
Silver preparations have done. It will change
light or faded hair in a few days to a beautiful
glossy brown. Ask your druggist lor it. Each
bottle is warranted. SMITH, KLINE & CO.,
Wholesale Agents, Philadelphia, and HALL
& KUCKEL. Now York.

Jt Kit ICAL.

( 1 KAY'S Sl'ECIITlU MhDlDtM:. TUli
VX Great English Remedy. An unfailing
euro for Impotency, and all Diseases that
follow loss et Memory. Universal Lassi-
tude. Tain in the Hack, Dimness et
Vision, Premature Old Ago, and many
other diseases that lead to Insanity or Con-
sumption and a Premature Grave. Full par-tlcula- rs

in our pamplet, which we desire to
send tree by maif to every one. Tho Specific
Medicine Is sold by all druggists at $1 per pack-
age, or six packages lor $5, or will be sent lrce
uy man on mo receipt, et mo money, by ad-
dressing the agent, II. 15. Cochran, 137 aiuJL 130
North Queen street. On account et couulcr-feits,w- o

have adopted the Yellow Wrapper
theonly genuine. Guarantees otcnro Issued by
us. For sale in Lancaster by II. H. Cochran,
Druggist, 137 and 139 North Qucon street.

TIIE GRAY MEDICINE CO., N. Y.
aprl2-lvdft-

3LEBICAX.

"DKOWN'.S IRON HITTERS.

SEEK
health and avoid sickness. Instead
of feeling tired and worn out, instead
of aches and pains, wouldn't you
rather feel fresh and strong ?

You can continue feeling miserable
and good for nothing, and no one but
yourself can find fault, btrtir you are
tired of that kind of life, yon can
change it if you choose.

How ? By gottiug one bottle of
Brown's Iron Bitters, aud taking it
regularly according to directions.

Manslleld, Ohio, Nov. it), lsl.
Gentlemen: I have suilered

with pain iu my side and back,
and greatsorenesson my breast,
with shooting pains all through
my body, attended with great
weakness, depression of spiiits,
and loss et appetite. I have
taken several dillereiit medi-
cines, and was treated by promi-
nent physicians lor my liver,
kidneys, and spleen.but I got no
relief. I thought 1 would try
Hrown's Iron Bitters; I have
now taken one bottle and a hall
and am about well pain lu side
and back all gone soreness all
out of my breast, and I have a
good appetite, and am gaining
in strength and llcsh. It can
justly be called the kimj of med-
icine. .Ioiin K. Alkxanii:k.

Brown's Iron Bitters is composed
of Iron in soluble form : Cinchona
the great tonic, together with other
standard remedies, making a remark-
able nonalcoholic tonic, which will
euro Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Malaria,
"Weakness, and relieve all Lung and
Kidney diseases.

for sale whole.ulo ami retail by H.H. COCH-
RAN, Druggist, 137 and VX North Qncon
street, Lancaster

ji.ilwd&w II

KIUNKV-WCS-T

lias been proved the surest euro lor

KIDNEY DISEASES.
Does a lame back or disordered urlno Indi-

cate that you area victim? THEN DO NOT
HESITATE ; use Kidney-Wort- ut once, (drug-
gists recommend it ) anil it will speedily over-
come the disease and restore healthy action.

1 arHoa 'or complaints peculiar to
JLJCtUlvro. your hex, uch v.s pain and

veaknasses, Kiilney-U'tir- t Is unaiirpiisacd, as
it will act promptly and salely.

Ellhersex. Incontinence, retention of urine,
brick dust or lopydepo-its.an- d dull, dragging
pains--, ell sjHTilily yield to lis curative power.

SOL'S BY M,L DRUGGISTS. I'rlce, 1.

KIDNEY-WORT- .
Acts at the same time on the Kldncvs, Liver
and I'otvels.

CHING NKKVES UAUSK

AGONY!
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER

BRINGS

RELIEF!
NEURALGIA
SCIATICA
TOOTHACHE

EARACHE

Aud the whole noxious family of
ncrvo diseases are cured by

Perry Davis's Pain Killer

SURE!

ALL RESPECTABLE DRUGGISTS

KEEP "PAIN KILLER."

'JABVKXS.

rAKViSTS.

Carpet Manufactory,
Having undertaken to inanufucturo RAG

and CHAIN CARPETS, wholiwilu, 2,iW yards
par week, I am now prepared to sell my entire
stock of

Brussels, Ingrain and Venetian

Oa,rpets
Al' GREAT BARGAINS AND "AT I BLOW

COST,

to make room and give my eutlro attention lo
wholesale trade of rny own manufactured
goods. Please call early.

H. S. SHIRK,
CARPET !IALL,

Cgi-- . West King and Water Ste.
CLOTUlXa.

COAL.

;j .:. aAKTl.ii,

Wholesale and Hetall Dealer in all kinds of
LUMHER AND COAL.

5Tfard: No. 420 North Water and Prince
Uoej.i Lemon Lancaster. nS-'y- ii

A.NU illANUJEi:,COAL of family COAL, well-cleane-

weight guaranteed.
Slanure by the car-loa-d at Lowest Prices.
Also, Limestone Screenings for drives and

walks. Cement at reduced prices.
Hay and Straw by the ton or bale.
Yard. : Harrisburg pike.
General Oflice: 20)"; East Chestnut Stroet--

KAUFKMAN, KELLER. & CO.
aprl-lw- d

cOAL.

M. V. J3. COHO,
SSU NORTH WATER ST., Lanraster, Jrta.,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

LUMBER AND GOAL.
Connection With the Telephonic Exchange

Yard anil Office: No. 330 NORTH WATER
STREET, teb28-lyi- l

DRTaOODS.

Wanamaker's.
Silk novelties innumerable

and indescribable. Everything
that ladies or dressmakers have
occasion for in matching, deco-
rating, combining. What we
are remarkable for, more than
for anything else in silks, is va-

riety ; or, at least, we are re
puted so. You hear it said by
everybody: "If you want to
match anything, or find a rare
silk, even an unexpectable one,
go to Wanamaker's."

The other peculiarity that
everybody expects to find here
is less pleasant to speak of;
lower prices. We put it second,
because there are people who
don't credit us with lower
prices. Still, we imagine that
if one should assert the con-

trary, almost everybody in Phil-

adelphia would believe it.
Oftener we speak of other

aspects of our trade; aspects
less obvious or less recognized.
It is well occasionally to give
old news.
Nftl-oitte- r circle, south entrance to main

building.

Warm skirts for ladies, and
leggings for ladies, girls and lit-

tle qrirls. The warm skirts arc
satin, satin-and-clot- h, satin-and-fel- t,

satin-and-Italian-clo- and
Italian, all quilted; cloth, flannel
and felt prettily trimmed, not
quilted, warm enough without.
The leggings arc all sorts ; one
very useful and fairly pretty
sort, woven, at two-thir- ds value,
25 to 65 cents.
West or south entrance to main building.

Furs have to be thought of.
We're busy enough as to mak-
ing. If we advertise at all, we
ought to say what will not op-

press us with too much making.
Perhaps this it is. A great many
seal coats and fur-lin- ed circu-
lars are ready-mad- e. More
sizes arc ready-mad- e here than
anybody expects ; especially the
unexpected sizes. Ready-mad- e

work we can make in July.
Why shouldn't wc make all the
shapes and sizes ready-mad- e ?

1803 Chestnut.

Black satin rhademaes and
satin de Lyons, 25 to 35 cents
below our own recent prices, of
all grades from $1 to $2 ; and
we guess our prices haven't
been very high ; have they?
Next outer circle, south entrance to main

building.

'Wool serge embroidered with
sitk dots that ought to sell for
$1.50 no that isn't the way to
put it; it ought to sell according
to our theory, for just as little
as we can afford ; and that is 75
cents.

Look out for such now. It's
time for over-buyin- g and all
sorts of mistakes to show them-
selves. We try to keep ready
to turn other folk's mistakes to
account for ourselves and for
you.
Third circle, southeast from cinitie.

JOHN WANAMAKER.
Chestnut. Thirteenth and Markot streets anil

City-hal- l .square, Philadelphia.

HLEIUMH, &c.

oi.i:igiisi

SLEIGHS!
SLEIGHS!

EDGEEJLEY & CO.,
HAIIKKT STREET,

Rear of Central Market Houses,
LANCASTER, PENN'A.

Wo have a Largo and Splendid Assort- -

mentor
Portland, Albany and Double Sleighs.

They are the best selectet' woodwork and
the llnest painted ami ornfcikionted Sleighs
ever offered for sale in this city.

Our Motto: "Quick sales and small profits.
It costs nothing to call and examine work.

Ij-ff-e also have on hand u full line et Pino
Carriage work, in which we defy competition.
All Work Warranted. Repairing or all kinds
prom ptly attended to. n2f-t- f tl &w

L.1QVUHH, JtV.

HOUSEAL. SCO'S
LIQUOR STORE,

So. 43 North Qneen street, Lancaster, Pa.
The very best anil finest qualities of Foreign
and Domestic WINES and LIQUORS, con
stantly ter sale at wholesale and retail.
Stralgtit Old Ryo Whisky of the distillation
of 1875. Pure unadulterated Custom House
Brandy, warranted et the vintage et 1860.
Kent especially for medicinal purposes. Pure
Old Holland Gin. anil other Whiskies. Hran- -

I tiles anil Wines to suit the trade
Ieb3-ly- il HOUSEAL & CO.


